
Memo to the Programs, Projects, and Operations Subcommittee 
 
Subject: FY 2015 Urban Cost Share Programs 

• Recreation Area Development Program 
• Urban Drainageway Program 
• Urban Conservation Assistance Program 
• Trails Assistance Program 
• Lake Dredging Program 

 
Date:  April 8, 2014 
 
From:  Eric Williams 
 
The District solicited applications for the urban cost share programs (guidelines 
attached) from the various units of government in the District for the upcoming fiscal 
year. The following applications were received. 
 
Recreation Area Development 
 
The Recreation Area Development Program (RAD) cost shares with communities to 
develop and improve recreation areas within their jurisdiction. The cost share rate is 
50%. On projects requesting more than $20,000, the Policy Manual requires Board 
approval. On all others, Management has approval authority. 
 
Applications have been received and are outlined below. 
 
The City of Blair has requested cost share assistance to develop a Parks Master Plan 
that will address accessibility to assure that parks are usable for all visitors, review non-
traditional recreational uses. The total estimated cost to create this plan is $55,105 and 
the City if requesting assistance in the amount of $27,552. 
 
The City of Omaha has requested cost share assistance with public pavilion and 
restroom renovation along the north side of the lake at Levi Carter Park as part of the 
Master plan developed in 2011. The total estimated cost for this project is $454,572 and 
the City is requesting assistance in the amount of $50,000. 
 
The City of Papillion has requested cost share assistance for construction of a park 
shelter as part of a comprehensive park upgrade at Veterans Park. A wide variety of 
enhancements are planned for the park totaling over $1,128,000, and the park shelter is 
eligible as part of this cost share program. The total estimated cost for the shelter is 
$40,000, and the City is requesting assistance in the amount of $20,000. 
 
South Sioux City has requested assistance toward construction of a wildlife observatory 
and an underwater observatory for viewing aquatic life at Crystal Cove Park. These 
facilities are part of an ongoing series of upgrades at this recreation location. The total 



estimated cost is $212,000, and the City is requesting assistance in the amount of 
$50,000. 
 
The FY 2014 budget amount for this program was $118,773. The following table 
summarizes all of the FY 2015 applications. 
 

Sponsor Total Estimated Cost FY 2015 Cost Share Request 
City of Blair, Parks Master Plan $55,105 $27,552 
City of Omaha, Levi Carter Park $454,572 $50,000 
City of Papillion, Veterans Park $40,000 $20,000 
South Sioux City, Crystal Cove Park $212,000 $50,000 

Total $761,677 $147,552 
 

• It is recommended that the Subcommittee recommend to the Board of 
Directors that the Recreation Area Development Program applications for 
the City of Blair for $27,552, the City of Omaha for $50,000, the City of 
Papillion for $20,000, and South Sioux City for $50,000, for a total of 
$147,552 be approved, subject to funding in the FY 2015 Budget. 

 
Urban Drainageway Program 
 
The Urban Drainageway Program (UDP) cost shares with units of government to 
rehabilitate major urban drainageways within their jurisdiction. The cost share rate 
varies depending on the level of rehabilitation. This program was redefined by the Board 
in 2011. Board approval is required on all applications. 
 
Projects previously approved by the Board with cost share components in FY 2015 are 
as follows: 
 
In 2012, the Board approved two projects for the City of Omaha, Rockbrook Tributary 
Rehabilitation Project and Saddle Creek Channel Improvement Project. Interlocal 
agreements approved by the Board specify payments over a period of three years. The 
initial payment in FY 2012 was not made, and the payment schedule was delayed one 
year to include final payment in FY 2015. These payments are $237,760 for Rockbrook 
Tributary and $270,460 for Saddle Creek Channel. 
 
New program applications were received and are outlined below. 
 
The City of LaVista is planning a stabilization/rehabilitation project on Thompson Creek 
between 84th and 72nd Streets. This project was approved for funding over a three year 
period starting in FY 2013. Due to additional work to reach agreement with three utility 
companies, the project has been delayed and project work is not scheduled to proceed 
in time for reimbursement before June 1, 2014. Previously expected grant funding has 
changed, and overall cost for the project has increased. 
 



The project includes bio-engineering practices, grade control, and stream velocity 
reduction. The project has been approved for funding from the Nebraska Environmental 
Trust and NDEQ 319, and warrants a Level 2 designation. The total cost of the channel 
improvement project over a two year period is $2,769,000. The City is requesting 
$712,000 from the NRD over a two year period; $412,000 in FY 2015, $300,000 in FY 
2016. It is anticipated that an interlocal agreement will be prepared for Board 
consideration at a later date. 
 
(Note: In February 2010 the Board approved funding under the Floodway Purchase 
Program for the first phase of Thompson Creek Project in which 24 homes threatened 
by channel erosion, were purchased by the City of La Vista and demolished to facilitate 
the necessary channel restoration.  The District provided $340,155 of the $2.7 million 
project.) 
 
Douglas County SID 374, Huntington Park, located northwest of 156th & Blondo, is 
requesting assistance to stabilize/rehabilitate a drainageway between 156th and 160th 
Streets. This project was approved by the Board in April 2013, but funding was not 
allocated in the FY 2014 budget. The project warrants a Level 3 designation under the 
revised UDP guidelines. The total cost of the improvements is $2,066,130. The SID is 
requesting 40% of this amount, or $826,452. 
 
The City of Waterloo is requesting assistance to clean out Donahue Creek which has 
become silted in and over grown with weeds and brush. The channel no longer drains 
effectively, and needs to be stabilized in order to prevent future bend and bank erosion. 
This project qualifies for Level 3 with 40% cost share rate maximum of the total cost 
$223,780. The City is requesting $89,512. 
 
The FY 2014 budget included $1,374,925 for this program. The following table 
summarizes the FY 2015 applications. 
 

Sponsor Total Estimated Cost FY 2015 Cost Share Request 
City of Omaha, Rockbrook Tributary - $237,760 
City of Omaha, Saddle Creek Channel - $270,460 
LaVista, Thompson Creek $2,769,000 $412,000 
Huntington Park SID 374 $2,066,130 $826,452 
Waterloo, Donahue Creek $223,780 $89,512 

Total $5,058,910 $1,836,184 
 

• It is recommended that the Subcommittee recommend to the Board of 
Directors that the applications from the City of LaVista for $412,000, 
Huntington park SID 374 for $826,452, and the City of Waterloo for $89,512, 
for a total of $1,836,184, subject to funding in the FY 2015 Budget. 

 
Urban Conservation Assistance Program 
 



The Urban Conservation Assistance Program (UCAP) cost shares with units of 
government to solve relatively minor erosion, flooding, and stormwater management 
problems within their jurisdiction. The Policy Manual allows for Management approval of 
all applications.  
 
The City of Omaha is requesting assistance to complete a bioswale conversion at the 
Vehicle Impound Facility at 7809 F Street. The existing drainage swale is exclusively 
lined with geosynthetic fabric and cobble rip rap which has scour issues. The proposed 
solution is to use synthetic soil stabilization and vegetation to form the profile of a swale 
for infiltration, and to restore the side slopes. The project is estimated to cost $56,500. 
The City is requesting the maximum under this program of $30,000. 
 
The City of Omaha is requesting assistance for shoreline stabilization around lakes 
located in Benson Park, Kiwanis Park, and Levi Carter Park. The shoreline in each of 
these locations is eroding due to wave action which degrades water quality and fish 
habitat.  The City is proposing to use flex-a-mat for stabilization at Benson Park pond, 
and to install rip rap along the shoreline of Kiwanis Park pond. The shoreline at Carter 
Lake will be excavated, rip rap will be installed, and the concrete access will be 
removed and replaced with a crushed rock access. The project cost is estimated to be 
$31,540 and the City is requesting $18,924 in assistance for these shoreline 
stabilization and habitat restoration projects. 
 
The City of Omaha is requesting assistance for excavation to repair erosion at two 
existing culvert pipes near Hillside Little League Park. The eroded area will be filled, a 
concrete block mat will be placed to prevent future erosion, and the area will be seeded. 
The estimated cost is $8,000, and the City is requesting $4,800 assistance. 
 
South Sioux City is requesting assistance to create a new Westside drainage channel 
which will eliminate localized flooding. Limited slope and vegetation do not allow for 
drainage along Hwy 77, near an existing bicycle trail. The estimated project cost is 
$55,350 and the City is requesting $30,000 assistance.  
 
South Sioux City is requesting assistance for storm water management in Scenic Park. 
Following the flood in 2011, sand filled in a cove along the Missouri River. This location 
now has 20 camping pads, but still experiences drainage issues. The proposed solution 
is to install fabric with various sizes of rock to allow sediment to drop out, and infiltration 
without erosion. The estimate cost is $66,000, and the City is requesting $30,000 
assistance. 
The FY 2014 budget included $111,900 for this program. The following table 
summarizes these applications. 
 

Sponsor Total Estimated Cost FY 2015 Cost Share Request 
City of Omaha, Vehicle Impound Facility $56,500 $30,000 
City of Omaha, Shoreline Stabilization $31,540 $18,924 
City of Omaha, Hillside Little League $8,000 $4,800 
South Sioux City, Westside Drainage $55,350 $30,000 



South Sioux City, Scenic Park $66,000 $30,000 
Total $217,390 $113,724 

 
• It is recommended that the Subcommittee recommend to the Board of 

Directors that the three applications from the City of Omaha for $30,000, 
$18,924, and $4,800, and the two applications from South Sioux City for 
$30,000 and $30,000, for a total of $113,724 be approved, subject to funding 
in the FY 2015 Budget. 

 
Trails Assistance Program 
 
The Trails Assistance Program cost shares with sponsors on trail projects approved for 
funding under the Transportation Enhancement Program, either NDOR or NGPC. The 
cost share rate is 50% of the local share, or 10% of the total project costs. All projects 
require Board approval. 
 
The City of Papillion is requesting assistance to complete the Walnut Creek Connector 
Trail. This project connects and existing trail near the south end of Walnut Creek 
Recreation Area to an existing trail along the east side of Savanna Creek, and to a new 
trail head, and to an existing neighborhood sidewalk at Placid Lake Circle. The 
estimated total cost is $326,730, and the City is requesting assistance for $32,673 
which represents half of the local cost. 
 
The City of Bennington is requesting assistance to complete the Bennington Bridge and 
Trail Project. The project will connect an existing trail section on the south side of the 
creek, with field facilities on the north side of the creek. The total estimated project cost 
is $841,963, and the City is requesting assistance for $84,196 which represents half of 
the local cost. 
 
Sarpy County is requesting assistance to extend the Daniel Trail in collaboration with 
the City of Bellevue, and SIDs 147, 171, 186, and 215. This trail extension will connect 
two existing trail segments, and five subdivisions with an existing connection to the 
Keystone Trail. All parties have met to plan this project, and will share in the cost. Sarpy 
County is responsible to lead oversight of design and construction, and the City of 
Bellevue will be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance. Funding for this 
project will be contingent upon approval of Transportation Enhancement funding. The 
total estimated cost of this project is $550,000 and the County is requesting $125,000 
assistance. 
South Sioux City is requesting assistance to complete the Missing Link Trail as a 
connection between city parks, schools, colleges, businesses, residential areas, and 
Dakota City Trail. The estimated costs for this project have changed since initial design, 
and the City is aware that the most recent estimated cost might be slightly more than 
what is listed on the application. The application indicates an estimated cost of 
$578,864. The City could have requested additional funding based on cost increases, 
but will keep their assistance request at $57,886 which is slightly less than half of the 
estimated local cost. 



 
The FY 2014 budget included $282,502 for this program. The following table 
summarizes these applications. 
 

Sponsor Total Estimated Cost FY 2015 Cost Share Request 
City of Papillion, Walnut Creek Connector $326,730 $32,673 
City of Bennington, Bridge and Trail $841,963 $84,196 
Sarpy County, Daniel Trail $550,000 $125,000 
South Sioux City, Missing Link $578,864 $57,886 

Total $2,297,557 $299,755 
 

• It is recommended that the Subcommittee recommend to the Board of 
Directors that the applications from the City of Papillion for $32,673, the 
City of Bennington for $84,196, Sarpy County for $125,000, and South 
Sioux City for $57,886, for a total of $299,755 be approved, subject to 
funding in the FY 2015 Budget. 

 
Lake Dredging Program 
 
The Lake Dredging Program cost shares with communities to remove accumulated 
sediments form public recreation lakes. The cost share rate is 50%, up to a maximum of 
$100,000. All applications require Board Approval. 
 
No applications for this program were received for FY 2015. 



 
RECREATION AREA DEVELOPMENT 
 
SPECIAL PROJECT REQUEST APPLICATION 
 
1. DATE:   March 6, 2014 
 
2. PROJECT NAME  Blair, Nebraska Mater Park Plan Development 
 
3. PROJECT SPONSOR: City of Blair 
 
 ADDRESS:  218 South 16th Street 
 
    Blair, Nebraska 68008 
 
    ___________________________________________________________ 
 
4. CONTACT PERSON:  Rod Storm 
 
 TITLE:   City Administrator 
 
5. TELEPHONE:  402-426-4191 
 
6. E-MAIL   rstorm@ci.blair.ne.us 
 
 
7. PROJECT LOCATION:  A review of existing and future parks and the city’s current trails master plan 
for the City of Blair and the city’s two mile jurisdiction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT: Blair wants to develop a parks master plan that will address accessibility 
to assure that parks are usable for all visitors, review non-traditional recreational uses such as skateboard 
park, disc golf course, nature play as examples.  The park master plan will also incorporate the city’s trails 
mater plan to make sure the sitting of future city parks are linked to the city’s future trails allowing for 
multiple transportation options for park users.  This is a planning document the City plans to utilize for 
future planning of city parks and enhancements to existing city parks as Blair moves into the future. 
 
Blair has already developed a Request for Proposals, received proposals from a number of qualified firms, 
gone through the selection process with a selection committee consisting of two city councilman, two park 
board members and the City Administrator and have selected Big Muddy as the city’s consultant for this 
work.  Currently the City of Blair and Big Muddy are negotiating on final scope and contract for this work 
which should be finalize within the next thirty-days.  The goal is to have the parks master plan completed by 
the end of 2014. 
 
 
 

9. TOTAL ESTIMATED COST:  $55,105.00 
 
10. COST SHARE REQUESTED: $27,552.50 
 
11. SIGNATURE/TITLE:  Al Schoemaker, Director of Public Works 
 
FORM 17.27A 

 

 



Attachment "B" - Professional Services Fee and Reimbursable Expense SummaryAttachment B  - Professional Services Fee and Reimbursable Expense Summary

City of BlairCity of Blair
P k M t Pl & T il U d tParks Master Plan & Trails Updatep

Blair NebraskaBlair, Nebraska
Big Muddy Workshop, Inc. & Kenneth Hahn Architectsg y p,

Date: March 28 2014Date: March 28, 2014

SCOPE OF SERVICES Prin./LA Prin./IP SPM/LA Intern LA TotalSCOPE OF SERVICES Prin./LA Prin./IP SPM/LA Intern LA Total
1 1 Base Map Preparation 2 161.1 Base Map Preparation 2 16
1 2 E i i Pl R i 41.2 Existing Plan Review 4g
1 3 Natural Resource & Utility Information 1 21.3 Natural Resource & Utility Information 1 2
1 4 Site Inventory 16 161.4 Site Inventory 16 16
1.5 Planning Team Meeting #1 - Visioning Session 8 4g g g
1 6 Park Board Meeting 31.6 Park Board Meeting 3
1 7 Cit & K St k h ld I t i 16 101.7 City & Key Stakeholders Interviews 16 10
1.8 Community Input Meeting #1 5 41.8 Community Input Meeting #1 5 4
1 9 O t iti & C t i t A l i 4 21.9 Opportunities & Constraints Analysis 4 2
1.10 Draft Program Statement 20 11.10 Draft Program Statement 20 1
1 11 S h ti Di 12 2 41.11 Schematic Diagrams 12 2 4
1.12 Planning Team Mtg #2 - Program & Diagrams 41.12 Planning Team Mtg #2  Program & Diagrams 4
1 13 C it O H #2 S h ti Di 5 21.13 Community O H #2 - Schematic Diagrams 5 2
1 14 Preliminary Master Plan 16 4 201.14 Preliminary Master Plan 16 4 20
1 15 P li i C t O i i 4 8 121.15 Preliminary Cost Opinion 4 8 12
1 16 Planning Team Meeting #3 - Prel Plan & Costs 41.16 Planning Team Meeting #3  Prel. Plan & Costs 4
1 17 C it O H #3 P l Pl & C t 5 21.17 Community O H #3 - Prel. Plan & Costs 5 2
1 18 Implementation Priorities 31.18 Implementation Priorities 3
1 19 P Fi l M t Pl & C t 4 2 121.19 Pre-Final Master Plan & Costs 4 2 12
1 20 Planning Team Meeting #4 - Final Master Plan 31.20 Planning Team Meeting #4  Final Master Plan 3
1 21 P k M t Pl & T il U d t R t 20 10 2 41.21 Park Master Plan & Trails Update Report 20 10 2 4
1 22 Council Presentations - up to 2 41.22 Council Presentations  up to 2 4

Total Hours 163 20 19 100Total Hours 163 20 19 100
x  Hourly Rate $185 $105 $155 $85y $ $ $ $
Subtotal $30 155 $2 100 $2 945 $8 500Subtotal $30,155 $2,100 $2,945 $8,500  

$43 700T t l BMW P f i l F   $43,700Total BMW Professional Fees

Subconsultant FeesSubconsultant Fees
Architect - Kenneth Hahn Architects - Lump Sum Fee $9,745p ,
Subconsultant Fees $9 745Subconsultant Fees $9,745

Reimbursable Expenses:Reimbursable Expenses:
Computer Plots/Photographs/In house Copies $1 000Computer Plots/Photographs/In-house Copies $1,000
Mileage - 18 trips @ 60 miles each $660g p @
Total Reimbursable Expenses $1 660Total Reimbursable Expenses $1,660

Lump Sum Project Fee $55 105Lump Sum Project Fee $55,105

File: Blair Parks MP & Trail Update Fee 03 28 14 xlsFile: Blair_Parks_MP_&_Trail_Update_Fee_03_28_14.xls
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E & A CONSULTING GROUP, INC.
Engineering  Planning  Environmental & Field Services

Engineering Answers 330 North 117th Street   Omaha, NE  68154
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